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Fits and fitness to drive

Changes in the law' on driving licences took effect from
January 1976, and the implications for doctors who must assess

and advise patients on the effects of any disability on driving
have been set out in the new edition of Medical Aspects of
Fitness to Drive.2 If an applicant for a driving licence is
suffering from epilepsy-a prescribed disability-then the
law requires the application to be refused. The exception
to this rule is a "prescribed disability which is controlled."
Thus a licence may be granted for one, two, or three years to an

applicant with a history of epilepsy provided that he has, for at

least three years before the date when the licence is to have
effect, been free from any epileptic attack while awake; that
in the case of an applicant who has had such attacks only while
asleep during that three year period, he shall have established
a history of attacks only while asleep extending over more than
that period; and that his driving a vehicle in pursuance of a

licence is not likely to be a source of danger to the public.
The intention of the law is to grant driving licences to those

with a history ofepilepsy who, on the basis ofmedical evidence,
have been free from attacks (or have had them only while asleep)
for at least three years, with or without treatment. It is no

longer considered essential that the driver should not be
receiving medication, and the view now is that patients on

satisfactory anticonvulsant treatment may drive if they con-

tinue treatment but not if they stop it-driving is likely
to be safer on treatment than without it. Patients eligible
to drive while on treatment must therefore understand that
their driving is allowed only if their effective treatment is
continued unchanged and that they should remain under
medical supervision. They should be warned that driving must
be stopped not only if another fit occurs but also iftreatment is
changed, whatever the reason. If an applicant or licence holder
after three years or more free from attacks reduces or stops

treatment (of his own accord or on medical advice) he should
not drive until an additional fit-free period of 6-12 months has
elapsed on the reduced regimen, for there is an added uncer-

tainty whether attacks will recur in these circumstances. Thus
the date ofthe last change in treatment as well as the date ofthe
last attack is important in determining eligibility. It is also
essential that the patient does not suffer from any drug effects
which might impair the ability to drive, and the danger of even
small amounts of alcohol interacting with the anticonvulsant
drugs should also be emphasised.

If a fit recurs after a fit-free period of more than three years
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(whether or not anticonvulsant treatment was being taken)
driving is not allowed under the current regulations until after
a further period of three years without fits. If the person had
not been on treatment and wishes to start or resume driving
when eligible, it may seem sensible to prescribe treatment.
If the fit had recurred in spite of regular treatment an increase
in the dose or the addition of another drug may be advised.
In certain special circumstances a specialist may feel justified
in recommending to the medical adviser to the licensing centre
an exception to the three-year rule. For example, if a single
recurrent fit was precipitated by a severe intercurrent infection
or acute illness-specific provocation unlikely to recur-
then driving might be allowed again after an interval of,
say, six months without further fits; if an adolescent has
a single recurrent fit closely related to reducing or stopping
treatment on specific medical advice then driving may
be allowed after a further six months without fits, provided
that the previously effective treatment has been resumed, and
so long as there had been three years' freedom from attacks
apart from the one which occurred on the reduced regimen.
Special consideration may also be given to a young person who
has a fit while viewing television with interference on the screen
or when adjusting the set. If the electroencephalogram is
normal apart from photic-induced paroxysms which can be
abolished by covering one eye, then this can be regarded simply
as photosensitivity and need not be a bar to driving.3 If he was
not actually watching the television when the fit started, or if
the EEG also shows paroxysms or a focal abnormality during
the resting record or on overbreathing, then this cannot be
regarded as a special case.

In patients who have had fits only during sleep driving is
allowed provided that the history of such fits has extended
over three years. There is always some risk in these cases that
fits during wakefulness will also occur, but this risk probably
diminishes the longer fits remain restricted to sleep.4 5 Under
the current regulations, therefore, those who start having fits
while asleep must stop driving until they have had fits for three
years only while asleep. This probably covers the period of
maximum risk of attacks also occurring while awake. Anti-
convulsant medication for such patients should preferably be
prescribed at least twice daily, for treatment taken once daily
just before sleep may increase the chance of fits also occurring
during wakefulness. The possibility that sleep epilepsy may be
symptomatic of an intracranial lesion and that other manifesta-
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tions may develop also needs to be borne in mind. In licence
holders who have had attacks only during sleep for over three
years, even ifone attack-major or minor-occurs while awake,
driving should be stopped and the patient must tell the
licensing centre.

If a licence holder develops epilepsy, whether attacks occur
while asleep or awake, with or without an aura, he should be
told by his doctor that he has epilepsy; that he is not allowed to
drive; and that he is required by law to inform the licensing
centre as soon as possible. Whether or not such patients will
subsequently be allowed to resume driving will depend on the
clinical findings, the results of investigations, and the effect of
treatment. Three years' freedom from attack and a satisfactory
report by a specialist will probably be required before reissue
of a driving licence, which may be valid for only one, two, or
three years in order to obtain regular assessment.
The patient who has recently had a single fit poses a difficult

problem, especially if there is no immediate precipitating
cause such as a toxic or febrile condition or drug withdrawal.
It is then important to try to decide whether or not there is
evidence of a continuing liability to epileptic attacks. If exam-
ination and investigations after a single fit (occurring while
asleep or awake) show clinical, clear-cut EEG, or other evidence
ofan intermittent or persistent disorder ofthe brain this should
then be regarded as epilepsy. The three-year rule will apply.
Some neurologists would advise starting anticonvulsant treat-
ment; others would wait to see whether a second fit occurred
and would start treatment only then.

But some patients have a single fit which does not justify
the label of epilepsy; it may be secondary to some systemic,
metabolic, or other exceptional cause (stress or a toxic or
infective state) which is not likely to recur. In these circum-
stances there would be no evidence of a continuing liability to
epileptic attacks and thus no disability to declare to the
licensing centre. Anticonvulsant treatment is not indicated
in such cases, but driving should not be allowed until investiga-
tions have been carried out and a specialist's advice obtained.
Likewise if the cause of a single fit (while asleep or awake)
remains undetermined-no obvious precipitating factor and
the results of investigations all negative ' this should not
immediately be regarded as epilepsy, but driving should not
be allowed for 6-12 months, and employment as a driver should
be suspended indefinitely. If after a single unexplained fit six
months elapse with no recurrence and with no clinical,
EEG, or other evidence of a cerebral disorder, private driving
may be resumed, but at least a year or longer off driving may
be considered necessary in cases in which the first fit occurred
when driving and especially if it caused an accident.

If the conditions in the regulations permit driving a private
vehicle, patients with epilepsy should be advised to avoid
driving for many hours at a time and to take extra care not to
go for long periods without food or sleep. Employment requir-
ing much driving is not advisable for anyone with a history of
epileptic attacks. Any person who has suffered an epileptic
attack after the age of 3 is barred from holding a heavy goods
or public service vehicle licence.
These regulations should help doctors and the licensing

authorities to deal with straightforward cases, but the diagnosis
of epilepsy and the medical assessment of fitness to drive are
not always easy. The questions that need to be considered
include: Was it a fit? Were there exceptional circumstances ?
Is there a continuing liability to recurrent attacks ? Can the
patient's statements be relied upon and do the relatives confirm
them ? Is treatmnent being taken as prescribed ? Perhaps it may
be shown that the present regulations, carefully applied, de-

manding freedom from fits (or history of having them only
while asleep) for three years, could be cut to two years without
added risk or reduction of road safety. But the need and wish
to drive, and the considerable hardship to anyone deprived of
doing so, have to be reconciled with the requirements for the
safety of all concerned.

'Road Traffic Act 1974. London, HMSO, 1974.
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Occult abdominal injury
Most non-penetrating abdominal injuries are caused by road
traffic accidents.' 2 The liver, spleen, and kidney are most
frequently damaged, but virtually any intra-abdominal struc-
ture may be affected. The overall mortality rate for blunt
abdominal injuries is about 14%3; injuries elsewhere are
complicating factors in many cases. The mortality rate is also
raised when there has been delayed diagnosis or delayed
presentation of the abdominal injury-Williams and Zollinger4
found a significant delay in diagnosis and treatment in half
of their fatal cases of blunt abdominal trauma.

Delay in diagnosis may be due to the masking of physical
signs by extra-abdominal injuries or to delay in transport to
hospital. In addition, Bolton and his colleagues3 described two
main types of clinical presentation in which diagnosis of
abdominal injury may be delayed. Firstly, the signs may be
initially absent or minimal, but with persistence of a fluid leak
into the peritoneal cavity there will be signs of increasing
peritonitis or shock 12-48 hours after the trauma. In the second
presentation there may have been no initial leak from the
damaged organ, or the leak may have been sealed off tempor-
arily; delayed rupture then occurs days or weeks after the
injury.
The first type of clinical presentation may occur even when

there has been major injury to the liver and the pancreas.3
It may also be found in patients with retroperitoneal duodenal
injuries, in whom there may be a paucity of initial signs or
symptoms.5 Talbot and Shuck found this type of delayed
presentation in three out of eight cases of retroperitoneal
duodenal damage due to blunt abdominal trauma.6 Further-
more, the diagnosis of retroperitoneal duodenal injury may be
missed at laparotomy in between 10% and 20% of cases6 7
and the resulting mortality rate may approach 80%.

In patients with symptoms of delayed onset radiological and
biochemical investigations may help in diagnosis; in particular,
the serum amylase concentrations may be raised in patients
with pancreatic injury. Abdominal paracentesis, especially with
peritoneal lavage, may sometimes also help, but the most
important factor is repeated clinical examination.3 6 Whenever
there is a strong suspicion of abdominal injury, and especially
with signs of increasing peritonitis, laparotomy should be
performed. Careful examination of all intra-abdominal struc-
tures is mandatory, with particular attention to the retro-
peritoneal duodenum and pancreas.
The second type of presentation described by Bolton et a13

is usually seen in cases of ruptured spleen or ruptured colon
and may occur days or weeks after the initial trauma. Delayed
rupture of the spleen, with its associated mortality,8 occurs in
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